
RESORTS OF THAILAND 





With three sophisticated resorts, Four Seasons invites you to explore 
the diverse cultures, landscapes and experiences in the ‘Land of Smiles’. 

Journey through a lush valley of rice fields and an incomparable glamping 
destination in the North, to the white sand beaches of the South. 

As different as they are, our three resorts in Thailand welcomes you with the same 
Four Seasons spirit, highlighting thoughtful service and exceptional quality. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CHIANG MAI | FOUR SEASONS RESORT KOH SAMUI 
FOUR SEASONS TENTED CAMP GOLDEN TRIANGLE 



Four Seasons Resort 
CHIANG MAI 

Overlooking verdant terraced rice fields and 
misty mountains beyond, Four Seasons Resort 
Chiang Mai naturally lends itself to healing.  

The Resort is the perfect place to discover the 

treasures of Northern Thailand on your own 

terms – whether from the pavilions dotted 

along verdant paddies, the plush interiors of 

the Private Retreats, or the crystal waters of 

the foliage-fringed Pool Villas. Along with 

therapies at award-winning Wara Cheewa 

Spa, our in-house experts recommend 

experiences to suit every need in your 

‘journey of wellbeing’. 



          

 Why our guests love it: 

• With traditional Lanna-style architecture, a 
bountiful tropical setting and accommodation 
offering complete privacy, the resort is a true 
expression of Thailand’s countryside idyll.  

• Four Seasons wellbeing experts craft carefully 
curated guest experiences – from active to 
meditative, social to solo. Guests can choose 
from yoga, pilates, biking, Muay Thai and other 
activities to suit their preferred path to wellbeing. 

• Together with the plant-based menus at the 
restaurants, the resort lends itself perfect to 
rejuvenation. From fre-grilled cuisine at North by 
Four Seasons and pan-Thai favourites at Khao 
by Four Seasons, to culinary discoveries at Rim 
Tai Kitchen and private dining at the Rice Barn, 
guests can immerse in the vibrant dining 
culture of Chiang Mai. 

• ‘Chaan Baan’ offers an immersive cultural 
experience, where guests can learn to plant 
shoots frst-hand from our experienced farmers, 
spin the potter’s wheel or create beautiful art on 
fabric with natural dyes. They can walk through 
the carefully nurtured herb and vegetable garden 
to meet the resort’s friendly water buffaloes to 
help them with their ritualistic bath! 

• The award-winning Wara Cheewa Spa is a 
haven of wellbeing with treatments focused on 
balance – nutritive, emotional, social and 
physical. Each treatment has been expertly 
crafted to bring about the unifcation of the body, 
mind and soul–drawing on the gifts and wisdom 
of the Northern Thai people: true experts of 
a life lived in balance. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT CHIANG MAI 
NEWS STORY STARTERS MEET THE TEAM PRESS CONTACTS 

DOWNLOAD RESORT PHOTOS 

502 Moo 1, Maerim-Samoeng (Old Road), Maerim, Chiang Mai 50180, Thailand 
Tel. (66) 53 298 181 / Fax. (66) 53 298 190 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com  | fourseasons.com/chiangmai 

https://press.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/hotel-news/
https://press.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/trending-now/
https://press.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/hotel-team/?lang-select=English
https://press.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/hotel-press-contacts/
https://fourseasonsthailand.com/press-kit/fs-chiang-mai/
https://www.fourseasons.com/chiangmai/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortChiangMai/
https://www.instagram.com/fschiangmai/
mailto:reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com


Four Seasons Resort 
KOH SAMUI 

Fringed by breezy coconut palms, Four Seasons Resort Koh Samui 
is an away-from-it-all island getaway featuring all-pool villas and 
Private Retreats ranging from one- to five-bedroom, with 
spectacular panoramas of the Gulf of Thailand. 

Here, you can spend your days exploring 

pristine sandy beaches bordered by tropical 

greenery and calm blue seas, lounging by 

our infnity pool with a cool drink, or 

relaxing on your private deck overlooking 

the idyllic Gulf of Thailand – all with every 

imaginable comfort. 

The resort is focused on sustainability and 

restoration – from the F&B menus curated 

by our culinary experts, to the Coral 

Conservation Project, led by an in-house 

marine biologist. For a quiet getaway, 

The Secret Garden Spa offers relaxing 

experiences, both within a tropical setting 

and on the beach. 



 

          

Why our guests love it: 

• The all-pool villas offer infnite views of the Gulf of 
Thailand and islands beyond. 

• Culinary adventures include Southern Thai at the 
hillside Koh Thai Kitchen, fresh seafood with 
prime cuts of meat at Pla Pla by the beach or 
leisurely poolside cocktails at CoCoRum Bar. 
Guests can bring a bottle of rum from the 
resort’s wish-list and add to the ever-growing 
library at Asia’s frst Rum Vault.  

• From a candlelit dinner at a private cove, to a 
barbecue on the deck of the expansive 2-4 
bedroom Private Retreats, the resort offers 
private dining experiences that highlight the 
island’s incredible bounty.  

• Guests can soak in the island life with a range of 
outdoor experiencs include a day trip to 
Angthong Marine National Park or sunset cruise 
on the luxury yacht, Minor Affair.  

• There’s no better place for an introduction to the 
‘Art of 8 Limbs’ than with a personalized session 
at the resort’s scenic hilltop ring. Families can 
also enjoy the beach with non-motorised 
watersports and discover the Coral Conservation 
Project, led by the in-house marine biologist. 
Children can engage in learning at the Tree 
House Kids Club. 

• The Secret Garden Spa offers relaxing 
experiences that focus on freshness, clarity and 
simplicity, complemented by the tranquility of the 
spa’s surroundings – immersed tropical bounty 
or by the sea. Pure natural goodness of Thai 
plants and herbs grown in the resort, along with 
lava shells and smooth Thai coconuts are used 
as massage tools. 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT KOH SAMUI 
NEWS STORY STARTERS MEET THE TEAM PRESS CONTACTS 

DOWNLOAD RESORT PHOTOS 

219 Moo 5, Angthong, Koh Samui, Suratthani 84140, Thailand 
Tel. (66) 77 243 000 / Fax. (66) 77 243 002 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com  | fourseasons.com/kohsamui 

https://press.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/hotel-news/
https://press.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/trending-now/
https://press.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/hotel-team/?lang-select=English
https://press.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/hotel-press-contacts/
https://fourseasonsthailand.com/press-kit/fs-koh-samui/
https://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortKohSamui/
https://www.instagram.com/fskohsamui/
mailto:reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com


 

 

Four Seasons Tented Camp 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

Go off the grid with Four Seasons in the wondrous 
natural surroundings of Northern Thailand, 
bordering Myanmar and Laos.  

Tucked away in the historic Golden 

Triangle region, Four Seasons Tented Camp 

Golden Triangle offers all-inclusive excursions 

in an intimate setting. 

Explore spectacular mountain trails and 

bamboo jungles, relax amid birdsong at the 

jungle spa and unwind in luxury tents. Let the 

explorer’s spirit in you come to life, while 

enjoying our quintessential hospitality.  



          

Why our guests love it: 

• Skimming over the Ruak River in a longtail boat, this 
once-in-a-lifetime experience begins from the 
moment you arrive. 

• The culinary experience includes Nong Yao 
restaurant serving a selection of favourites from 
Thailand, Myanmar and Laos. 

• Whether it’s the deck of the tent, a perch 
overlooking Myanmar, atop our Land Rover or a 
secluded corner of the riverside peninsula, the 
Camp serves up delectable sundowners to set 
that perfect mood for the evening. 

• Guests can savour private dining experiences at 
varied venues including a picnic by the river, an 
intimate dinner in the wine cellar or camp-style 
cocktails or a BBQ with loved ones. 

• Guests can take in the gorgeous natural beauty 
and landscape with the hillside bicycle tours, hiking 
in the bamboo jungles, rejuvenating as they 
surrender to the wilderness with forest bathing or 
observing rescued elephants in their natural habitat.   

• Destination experiences with the Camp’s expert 
guides including visits to the market, a half-day tour 
to the border town of Myanmar (subject to border 
restrictions), and highlights of Chiang Rai including 
the Blue Temple and White Temple.  

• Fishing with the Locals allows guests to try 
frst-hand fsh trapping and bamboo fshing with 
local fshermen from the region who have 
developed their craft over thousands of years. 

• Cradled in nature’s embrace, the outdoor spa 
features therapies inspired by mountain botanicals 
that are best enjoyed to the tune of jungle sounds. 

FOUR SEASONS TENTED CAMP GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
NEWS STORY STARTERS MEET THE TEAM PRESS CONTACTS 

DOWNLOAD RESORT PHOTOS 

49 Moo 1, Chiang Saen, Chiang Rai 57150, Thailand 
Mailing: P.O. Box 18, Chiang Saen Post Offce, Chiang Rai 57150, Thailand 
Tel. (66) 53 910 200 / Fax. (66) 53 652 189 
reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com  | fourseasons.com/goldentriangle 

https://press.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/hotel-news/
https://press.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/trending-now/
https://press.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/hotel-team/?lang-select=English
https://press.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/hotel-press-contacts/
https://fourseasonsthailand.com/press-kit/fs-tented-camp-golden-triangle/
https://www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsTentedCampGoldenTriangle/
https://www.instagram.com/fstentedcamp/
mailto:reservations.thailand@fourseasons.com


Find out more at 
fourseasons.com/thailand 

https://www.fourseasons.com/thailand/
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